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LETTER FROM THE CEO

Board of Directors, 2020

What a year it has been! In my 41 years at the helm, I have
never experienced running an early education and care
organization during a global pandemic. We opened up
the 2019/2020 school year in September unaware of what
lurked around the corner, and in March of 2020 the world
as we knew it came to a screeching halt.
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In an effort to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic, this
past school year looked like no other in the history of the
program. HCS Head Start, along with all other early education and care programs in the state, closed from March
until the end of June and, during that time, our program still
figured out a way to stay connected to children and families. The lift was heavy but necessary to adjust to the current situation. We assessed technology needs, researched
remote learning platforms, participated in virtual meeting
after virtual meeting to keep on top of the latest and ever
changing data and information related to the virus. All of
this work resulted in the birth of a remote service delivery
model, Head Start@Home, and a plan to safely reopen our
Full-Day/Full-Year classrooms.

Jennifer Wallace Jacoby, Ed.D.
Audra Phaneuf

HCS Head Start Mission

Holyoke • Chicopee • Springfield Head Start,
Inc. is committed to providing low-income
children and their families with a Beacon of
Hope and source of support for a brighter
future. We strive to do so by providing high
quality comprehensive child development
services to enrolled children and empowering
families to achieve stability in their home
environment.

The decisions that have been made over this past year
were not easy ones. We know how important the early
learning years are and that young children need a hands-on experience. We also know how extremely important child care is to families who need to work or go to school full time. And we know
that we would rather look back and say we did too much than too little to safeguard everyone’s
health and well-being.
To all of our staff that have embraced this challenge with selﬂessness and grace, we publically
thank you for all that you do!
Thank you,

Janis Santos
CEO of HCS Head Start, Inc.
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HCS Head Start Core Values

Excellence • Respect • Diversity
Communication • Team Work
Flexibility • Dedication • Shared Vision

HCS Head Start History

Since 1965 HCS Head Start Inc. has been
providing high-quality early childhood
education services for children and families
in cities and towns located in Western
Massachusetts, including Holyoke, Chicopee,
Springfield, Ludlow, Palmer, and Granby. Head
Start provides a solid foundation for children
to gain necessary skills to enter kindergarten
and to be successful in life. Our centers are
fully licensed by the MA Department of Early
Education and Care.

Education

by Mahera Chiarizio, Director of Education

Supporting School Readiness During COVID
HCS Head Start, Inc. is an early childcare program offering developmental comprehensive
services and a variety of wrap around services
to approximately 1,000 children and families
each year. HCS Head Start executes a birth
to five model that supports school readiness
by providing opportunities for young children
to develop the necessary skills for later school
success.
The below chart highlights screenings, assessments and curricula used by HCS Head Start:

Teachers provide a curriculum and on-going
learning opportunities that allow children experiences that will help prepare them for kindergarten and beyond. Strategies include
supporting social and emotional development,
celebrating academic accomplishments and
strengthening family partnerships which are vital for a successful shift of children transitioning
into kindergarten.
During the 2019-20 school year, HCS Head Start
helped transition 300 preschoolers to Kindergarten for the 2020-21 school year. Although
the pandemic forced the agency to rethink
effective ways to support Kindergarten readiness, HCS Head Start was successful in meeting
this task! During the summer of 2020 the agency distributed 300 Kindergarten backpacks

including learning materials and activities for
summer learning. In addition, HCS Head Start
hosted a Book Fairies event to support on-going literacy awareness, where over 1,000 books
were given to Head Start families through the
Holyoke, Springfield and Chicopee areas.
In order to sustain the continuation of service
delivery to families, the education and comprehensive program areas transitioned over
to a remote learning platform known as Head
Start @Home. The Head Start @Home platform
was designed to promote school readiness
with developmentally appropriate activities
that children and families could participate in
as well as offer resources and information from
the program areas of Health, Nutrition, Mental Health, and Family Services. During COVID,
educators and staff received on-going opportunities regarding content area training and
technical assistance training for remote teaching.
The below chart identifies the third assessment
period of all HCSHS children from the following
program areas: EHS, EHS Expansion, Head Start
PreK, and Migrant/ Seasonal EHS/HS.

Head Start @Home was developed
to continue providing our programs
and services to children and families
during the COVID-19 pandemic.

continued on next page
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As HCSHS transitioned from in-person to remote
learning for the majority of programs, educators faced challenges including conducting
on-going observations and assessments due
to limited technology devices and opportunities for face-to-face interactions for both families and staff. However, based on the circumstances, more than sixty-percent of children
met expectations in all developmental areas.

lish and Spanish, modeling sounds, imitating
gestures, singing, writing and letter recognition.
The chart below shows the number of children
in HCS Head Start on an IEP or IFSP.

Based on the number of high-needs children
enrolled, HCSHS participated in two initiatives promoting and strengthening support for
children with individual development plans
inside our Head Start classrooms. During the
fall of 2019, HCSHS teamed up with HPS (Holyoke Public Schools) and Valley Opportunity
Council and presented at the Building Inclusive Communities conference facilitated by
DESE and DEEC. Since the initial partnership
began in 2018, HCSHS has been developing
a plan with HPS to support goals around systems of communication, referral process, professional development opportunities and ongoing partnership around delivery of services
for children. As a part of the planning process
for SY 2019-20, HPS will hire a Special Education
instructor to provide push in services at HCSHS.
This plan and timeline will also include opportunities for professional development offered
to the HCSHS educators working with children
in the Holyoke area. By SY 2020-21, HCSHS will
have a HPS instructor supporting push in services on-site which will help eliminate unnecessary transitions for young children and support
their social and emotional well-being.

The Migrant BOOK FAIRY arrives
by bus as part of our literacy
awareness program.

During the 13-week MSHS program year, the
Disability and Education team consulted with
a Speech and Language Pathologist who supported the MSHS children and addressed the
pre-literacy skills in Spanish and English servicing 93 children in seven classrooms ranging
from birth through five years old. Literacy activities included reading children’s books in Eng-
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By the end of the summer, teachers noted that children’s
artwork began to include letters from their own names.

Educare Springfield
by Nicole Blais, Director of Community Engagement

Educare Springfield, nestled within the Old Hill neighborhood of Springfield, Massachusetts and
sandwiched between Brookings Elementary and Springfield College, opened its doors in January
of 2020 and welcomed 141 children and their families into the state-of-the-art facility. During the
excitement at the open house, one mom said, “it’s like dropping her (child) off to baby college.”
The new school has 12 spacious classrooms and staff worked enthusiastically on their classrooms to
get them ready for the children’s arrival.
This unique community collaboration is made up of The Irene E. and George A. Davis Foundation,
HCS Head Start, Inc. and Springfield College. HCS Head Start is the early learning partner and employs all of the education and support staff.
Based upon the Head Start Performance Standards, Educare builds in quality enhancements with
financial support from community partners. The model is based on research from early childhood
development, education, social work and other associated fields and is comprised of four core
features: data utilization, embedded professional development, high-quality teaching practices
and intensive family engagement.
Educare schools start early with an emphasis on prenatal services birth-to-three, uses researchbased methods, data-driven practices, requires high staff qualifications, provides intensive staff
development, implements reﬂective practices and supervision, provides full day/full year services,
maintains high staff-child ratios and small class sizes, and on-site family support services.
Educare Schools also serve as a platform to inform and promote the importance of investing in
early education, to leverage public and private investment in early childhood, to raise standards
of education quality, and to encourage and engage in policy and systems change over time.
HCS Head Start’s very own Narayani Sivalingam will serve as Educare’s School Director and we
could not be happier. Narayani has been with us since 2003 working as a Teacher Director and diligently working her way up the career ladder from Site Director to Education Operations Manager,
which has led her to this point in her successful career as an early childhood educator in Head
Start.
Charged with overseeing the teachers and the support staff working within the school, Nara, as
she is affectionately called, is eager to work alongside the new Educare Executive Director, Nikki
Burnett, and with the staff, children and families on this once in a lifetime opportunity. As she puts it,
Educare is the icing on the cake for a veteran educator like herself. Although the pandemic forced
the school to offer both in-person and remote learning opportunities, the staff at Educare are doing their best to provide high quality services to families and looking forward to safely reopening all
of the classrooms.
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HCS Head Start’s very own
Narayani Sivalingam will serve as
Educare’s School Director

Educare Springfield
Testimonials: Remote Learning 2020
Before Covid I used Class Dojo for my 7yr old
last year with Zanetti Montessori and I loved it
then. I love Class Dojo even more now using
this platform for my child’s remote learning.
There is more that we can do. For example,
setting up routines for her or rewarding her for
completing at home tasks like brushing her
teeth or going “potty”. I find it to be very user
friendly, which allows me to navigate between
users (parent or my child’s profile) and not feel
lost from switching between the two profiles in
the app. I really love how the teachers post
new activities each day, and post video of
stories which she loves very much. She is also
very aware that we are on Class Dojo for her,
so she actually looks forward to watching the
teachers read to her or learning new sign language, or coloring her activity sheets etc. She
is doing well with Class Dojo and I think Class
Dojo should be used no matter if children are
remote or not.
Educare Parent - Ducklings Classroom

ing is all we have. Dojo is a way for teachers
to safely connect with their students and give
daily assignments. Dojo also allows parents to
be involved with their child’s learning, strengthening not only the support given to the child,
but also for the teacher.
Educare Guardian - Turtles Classroom
As a parent using class dojo is very important
since we aren’t physically inside the building,
we can still communicate with the teachers through class dojo. Teachers help with
the growth development skills of our children
through class dojo, it assists parents with activity ideas, reading, fine/motor skills and more
for our children. Thanks for giving me the opportunity for having my children involved even
though these hard times.
Educare Parent - Tadpoles

I can’t speak for all parents, but for me ClassDojo has turned out to be an effective tool in
helping me to keep my child learning. One of
my biggest concerns during this critical time
we’re all facing was my child getting behind
and not getting the help needed in order to
continue her learning. Being a parent and not
a skilled teacher, I wasn’t sure where to start
and all I could think of were coloring books.
Once Dojo was presented, it gave me a curriculum and something to follow along with as
a guide and gave me ideas on what I could
do as a parent to help with continued learning.
Right now for the safety of us all virtual learn-
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CFCE 2020 Highlights
by Christine Zaskey-Cullen, CFCE Coordinator

Coordinated Community & Family Engagement (CFCE) began the year with family events
such as the Brain Building STEM evening at the
Holyoke Public Library featuring Enchanted
Circle Theater, and the monthly Family Explorers outdoor nature program at Arcadia Wildlife
Sanctuary.
Our Baby and Me infant/toddler group was
popular with parents and caregivers who enjoyed time with their children, singing, reading
and learning about child development, as was
the Book Buddies program which delivered
books to borrow weekly to almost 100 families
in Holyoke and Chicopee.
The Learning Through Play playgroup began at
the River Mills Assisted Living Center in Chicopee and was an innovative intergenerational
program which brought together seniors and
preschoolers.

Remote programs included “Reading Aloud with Miss
Maritza,” above, and “Learning through Play” with Miss
Christine, below. Enchanted Circle Theater hosted “Open
Mind Story Time,” and CFCE provided a variety of remote
workshops, including parenting workshops.

When the pandemic began, CFCE continued
their connection with families, moving to virtual programs. Parenting classes were offered
on Zoom and Story Times were posted on our
Facebook page.
Two interactive playgroups met weekly on
Zoom and activity bags with learning materials
to use at home were distributed to the participating families. In addition to virtual programming, families were encouraged to enjoy time
outside during the fall, with several Story Walks
posted around the two cities.
Throughout the year, CFCE has connected
families to community resources and provided
support for parents as their children’s most important teachers.
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ENROLLMENT
Holyoke Chicopee Springfield Head Start, Inc. serves pregnant women and children ages 0 to 5
and their families in several cities and towns throughout Hampden and Hampshire counties some
of which include Holyoke, Ludlow, Springfield, Chicopee, Palmer, and East Longmeadow. HCS
Head Start, Inc. is the 2nd largest Head Start in Massachusetts serving children and their families in
the following programs:

Early Head Start

Average Monthly Enrollment: 99%
Serves low-income pregnant moms and children birth to 3 in a home based or center based model. The goals of EHS are to promote healthy prenatal outcomes, promote healthy family functioning, and strengthen the overall development of infants and toddlers.

Head Start

Average Monthly Enrollment: 81%
Promotes school readiness by enhancing the social and cognitive development of preschool
aged children through the provision of educational, health, nutritional, social and other services to
enrolled children and families.

Migrant/Seasonal Head Start

Cumulative Enrollment 2019-2020: 99%
Designed to meet the needs of the children of migrant farm workers. The service delivery model allows for children as young as 4 weeks old to receive comprehensive Head Start Services while their
parents labor in the fields to harvest this nation's food supply.

continued on next page
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HOLYOKE•CHICOPEE•SPRINGFIELD HEAD START, INC. provides Head Start
programming to 1,000 preschoolers and pregnant moms, infants and toddlers and
children ages birth to 5 in the Migrant/Seasonal program.
HCS Head Start is the CFCE Lead Agency for the cities of Holyoke and Chicopee.
HCS Head Start employs approximately 300 employees and manages several
locations in Holyoke, Chicopee, Springﬁeld and Ludlow.
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FAMILY ENGAGEMENT @HOME
by Ryan Howard, Family Services Manager

Shifting from In-Person Services to Remote Learning
In order to meet the technology needs for
remote service delivery, HCS surveyed parents
on a number of issues relating to their access
to devices, internet and time for working with
the program.

engagement approach to a remote service
delivery method, to keep families connected
to the program.

Through COVID Cares funding, the agency
was able to secure and safely distribute
laptops and internet hotspots to families for
their participation in Head Start @Home.

We also surveyed parents on their comfort
level with a selection of learning and video
platforms, how best to contact them during
this time, and their comfort level with working
with technology. In addition, we have also
surveyed some local public school districts,
state agencies and community based
organizations to gain a better sense of how
other community partners are connecting with
families.
The charts included in this section represent
some preliminary data, based on 315
completed surveys out of approximately 450
total families. The data collected helped HCS
Head Start better meet the needs of families.
The Family Services Department quickly
pivoted from a traditional in-person family

continued on next page
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MEET OUR HEAD START FAMILIES
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PARENT ENGAGEMENT
by Nicole Blais, Director of Community Engagement

The backbone of any Head Start program is parent involvement. The term
has evolved over the years but at its core, families are invited into the program and encouraged to build partnerships with staff. Technically speaking, family engagement is an interactive process through which program
staff and families, family members, and their children build positive and
goal-oriented relationships.

In your words, why did you decide to run for a seat on the policy
council? Why was it important to you?
Targeting a well balanced education for our girls, we try to be active
members of their academic experience. For the past 5 years, I have
volunteered and participated in every school activity or program
possible to align with my schedule. The more involved I became in
Head Start, the better I was able to connect with my girls, help them
grow and stay in sync with their learning progress. Volunteering transformed me into a better parent. So, when the opportunity was proposed to me, I decided to serve as a member of policy council to
continue to better understand and participate in the decision-making process, continue to improve my parenting skills, and give back
to this amazing institution that is so helpful to my family.
What’s the experience been like for you?
From the voting process to becoming a parent representative on
policy council, to being elected vice-chair person, and then being
given thorough information at every meeting before voting for anything, I learned that good decisions don't happen accidentally. It is
absolutely important to stay informed and involved to choose the
right people and policies that are shaping our lives, and our kid's lives.
What advice would you give, and/or would you encourage other
parents to get involved in their child's school, community?
As parents we have to participate in any possible capacity. Sustainability and progress is a team effort and all of us have an important
part to play. And as a bonus, it is such a reward to realize that your
voice is heard and that you are making a difference.

A great example of Family Engagement in Action is the Delimon-Michaud
Family. Marie Ange Delimon, is an engaged parent and served as Vice
Chairperson of the program’s Policy Council. Marie and her husband, Robert Michaud, are the proud parents of two daughters, Annabelle and Emilie. She shares her thoughts on being a part of the council and what Head
Start has meant to her and her family.
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“It is such a reward to realize that your voice is heard
and that you are making a difference.”
Marie Ange Delimon, parent and
Policy Council Member

Health ProgramS

by Lori Doppman, Health Manager and Melissa Giannetti, Health Consultant

The HCS Head Start Health team worked in
conjunction with our Health Services Advisory
Board which is comprised of medical, dental,
nutritional and mental health providers to plan
and support the health, safety and well-being
of our children and families throughout much
of this program year. During the 2019-2020
school year, the COVID-19 pandemic surfaced
and had a major impact on our children, families and the communities in which we serve.
Our team distributed information and educational materials on COVID-19 to 100% of enrolled families and offered further resources, referrals and support where necessary. Many of
the communities where our families live were
considered at high-risk for COVID-19 by the Department of Public Health and fell into the red
zone at times, meaning that more than 25 COVID-19 cases were reported in that community
in the last 14 -day time period.
The team works in partnership with the families to ensure that all children enrolled are up
to date with preventative care appointments
and necessary screenings. This proves to be
more challenging during the pandemic, as
we found one of the earliest concerns being
missed physical/immunization appointments
as well as dental appointments. This was due
largely to the permanent closing of a doctor’s
office, offices offering tele-health appointments only, and dental offices only providing
services for emergency cases for a period of
time. Some families also made the difficult decision not to attend appointments or seek out
services early on during the pandemic. The
team continued to work with families on tracking physicals and immunizations and worked
to ensure children’s health was at the forefront

of conversations. Regular communication has been maintained with local providers so that we
are better able to assist our families and the team has been working on any screenings that may
be able to be completed with the program’s assistance.
In the area of oral health, materials were provided to families to enforce good oral health practices
at home, as well as promote tooth brushing twice daily. As offices began to reopen, the team
encouraged families to work with providers to resume doctor and dental visits. 92% of all enrolled
children had an ongoing source of continuous, accessible healthcare in closing out the year. 80%
of all children enrolled had continuous, accessible dental care provided by an oral health care
professional which includes access to preventative care and dental treatment. The breakdown is
as follows:

The following data at a glance provides a snapshot of 2019-2020 data on the number of children
up to date on a schedule of age-appropriate preventative and primary health care, according to
the relevant state’s Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and Treatment (EPSDT) schedule for
well child care, as well as, the number of children up to date according to the dental periodicity
schedule in the relevant state’s EPSDT schedule or who completed a professional dental examination during the program year on a schedule of age-appropriate preventative and primary oral
health care.
As we continue to face many more
months of the pandemic, the health
team will continue to work in partnership with families and community providers to help prevent missing future
appointments, treatments and other
health care. These gaps could impact children’s health, development
and well-being-but through targeted
efforts we hope to support families to
obtain resources and services and
avoid any long- term harm.
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FOOD SECURITY & HEALTHY EATING
Emily DeWolfe, Nutrition Coordinator

COVID-19 has increased food insecurity across
our nation and has directly impacted many of
the families that we serve within our program.
Throughout the pandemic, our agency has
worked together to ensure that families have
enough to eat through emergency food deliveries and by ensuring that families are well
informed about the community resources
available to them. Through our newly formed
involvement in the SNAP Coalition, the agency
has kept abreast of emerging and changing
resources available for families.

ate balanced meals at home. This program
has been a huge success and this salient curriculum will be offered to enrolled HCS Head
Start families for years to come.

The body mass index is tracked for each child
through our growth assessments. Below you
will find the data from our preschool Head Start
classrooms.
HCS Head Start has continued to implement
the UCLA Health Care Institute program, Eat
Healthy Stay Active. Prior to the temporarily
closure of on-site services due to COVID-19, the
health and nutrition team trained staff, parents
and children about eating healthy and staying
active.
This program provided families with a fun opportunity to explore various nutrition topics,
such as eating healthy on a budget and diabetes prevention. Despite the unprecedented
disruption from COVID-19, the nutrition team
was able to continue offering nutrition and
wellness education to our families in innovative
ways through our virtual class platform, Class
Dojo.
All of our families have access to cooking videos, recipes and tips on how to be healthy as a
family. Families received a MyPlate as a teaching guide that can be used to help families cre-
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MENTAL HEALTH during
a pandemic
by Lori A. Chaves, Director of Family Services

Addressing the mental health and wellbeing of staff, children
and families during the COVID-19 Pandemic.
COVID-19 has impacted all of us. Even if our
staff, children and families have not been directly infected by the virus they have been exposed to life changing events and stressors as
a result of the pandemic.
One of the strongest factors in protecting
young children from negative outcomes is a
healthy relationship with a caring adult and
promoting healthy emotional development
through a network of relationships. Our internal
mental health team work hard to ensure staff,
children and families are provided with supports and resources to foster healthy relationships and promote positive social emotional
development.
During the 2019-2020 program year, the mental health team dedicated over 150 hours per
week working with Head Start staff, children
and families. Beginning in March a significant
amount of mental health and wellness information, training, or services were provided remotely to 100% of staff and families. In addition,
all children receiving remote or on-site services
participated in lessons from Second Step, a
Violence Prevention Curriculum which teach
self-regulation and social-emotional skills.

HCS recognizes infant and toddler mental
health as a critical part of child development.
As a child’s brain is developing and the foundation of how the child will relate to others and
manage the world around them is being laid
it is imperative that we support children and
families during this critical stage.
During this program year, the agency identified
the need for and secured funds to develop an
internal, part time position of Infant and Toddler Mental Health Specialist. In order to continue to strengthen our services and implement
successful mental health programming during
this critical time our agency applied and was
selected to participate in the UCLA Health
Care Institute, Trauma Informed Care Series.
The global pandemic has magnified the importance of the need for trauma-informed care.
Recognizing the impact that trauma has on
our staff, children and families is a critical step
to better outcomes. This opportunity through
UCLA will help us to build an awareness around
trauma, how it impacts our current practice,
promote trauma sensitive environments and
begin to heal as individuals, families and communities.
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A Community Collaborative
THE Whole Family Approach to Careers
by Lori A. Chaves, Director of Family Services

The Two-Generation/Whole Family Approach
to Careers is a collaborative model that aligns
resources and strategies to assist Head Start
families in obtaining new job skills that support
career-directed employment positions.
The program addresses the gaps in multiple
systems that are not well coordinated, making it difficult for parents to work. Through these
efforts, we work to open pathways to employment, upward mobility and well-being.
This model includes 80- hours of intense programming designed to inspire, empower and

prepare participants to successfully enter or reenter the workforce.
Our community partners include:  Springfield
Works, Dress for Success, and Springfield Partners for Community Action.
This innovative program provides training in the
area of digital literacy, workforce readiness,
financial literacy, healthy relationships, parenting and mentoring services.
Upon completion, participants receive ACT
National Career Readiness CHCRC Certificate,
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Financial Literacy Certificate, Active Relationships and Active Parenting Certificates, and
Career Readiness Certification.
In addition, participants receive ongoing
coaching, mentoring, and job search support
throughout the programming.
We are proud to be a part of this great work,
helping families reach their full potential.

HEAD START 2020
Parent of the Year
by Nicole Blais, Director of Community Engagement

The Massachusetts Head Start Association named one of our very
own parents, Bryana Stover, the 2020 Head Start Parent of the Year.
HCS Head Start and Educare Springfield have joined forces to celebrate the achievements of this remarkable parent and held a celebration parade to commemorate this honor.
Bryana was nominated for her strong level of commitment and
leadership to her family, the early learning program and to her career. She has distinguished herself as a true leader and advocate
with a natural ability to draw out the talents of others. In addition to
those strength-based and positive attributes, this busy mom of four,
completed an innovative workforce development program earning her several credentials. Michelle Haimowitz, Executive Director
of the Massachusetts Head Start Association said, “Bryana was chosen amidst a very competitive field and we’re so excited to honor
her and her dedication to HCS and the Head Start community.”
In addition to being a Super Mom, Ms. Stover successfully participated in an 80-hour Whole Family Approach to Careers Program
offered on-site (pre-Covid) at HCS Head Start. This program, in collaboration with Springfield Works, Dress for Success, and Springfield
Partners for Community Action, has a two generational lens by supporting both the parent/caregiver and child. By focusing jointly on
the development of both herself and her children, this approach
elicited growth, endurance and motivation for academic achievement and career perseverance for the entire family.
HCS Head Start and Educare Springfield are proud of Bryana and
delighted her hard work has been recognized by the state association. Although the pandemic has limited the ability to properly
celebrate, a celebration parade was planned to acknowledge Bryana’s award. A caravan of cars, made up of staff and community
partners, drove to the family home to honk and beep in celebratory fashion. A customary certificate of achievement and other gifts
were presented to Bryana and her children were on hand to cheer
for their mom. Congratulations, Bryana! Well deserved.

“Bryana was chosen amidst a very competitive ﬁeld and we’re
so excited to honor her and her dedication to HCS and the
Head Start community.”
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Michelle Haimowitz, Executive Director of the
Massachusetts Head Start Association

COACHES’ CORNER
by Mahera Chiarizio, Director of Education

In 2019, the Education Management Team
revised the current coaching position to a
Training & Development Coach position.
This position was designed to increase opportunities to develop and facilitate professional development training for educators by
restructuring the current training model and
attaching PLC’s (Professional Learning Communities) to support an integrated approach
to classroom pedagogy.

•
•

Developed and facilitated on-line training for educators to support their remote teaching
including assessing and screening children virtually and utilizing CLASS DoJo platform
Designed a Coaches Corner Newsletter that is distributed quarterly to educators that includes
educational resources and activities for children from birth thru five years of age

HCS Head Start, Inc. proudly recognizes the Development and Coaching Education Team!

Although COVID-19 brought challenges that
impacted the early childhood community, the
Development and Training Coaches continued to have a successful impact and implemented systems that the Education Team will
continue to sustain for the upcoming 2020-21
school year. The following is an impressive list
of how our coaches supported our educators
in 2019-20:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Developed and delivered two successful
8-week TLC sessions
Provided technical assistance support to
35 educators
Completed CLASS observations for 26 PreK classrooms, including reﬂection sessions
and developing action plans
Assisted with the onboarding training process for 14 newly hired educators
Developed and Co-facilitated TeacherDirector Leadership series for 50 Teacher
Directors
Developed and facilitated curriculum
training on curriculum fidelity in October
and March 2020
Developed and facilitated on-line training
for Head Start @ Home remote learning
platform for 150 educators
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
by Jeanne Regnier, Professional Develoment Manager

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

Credentialing

RESILIENCE & ADAPTATION

Training opportunities are provided for all HCSHS staff including in house training, conferences, workshops, and webinars that has
increased professional development in all program areas.

Educators within HCS Head Start have continued their professional development by participating in coursework to achieve their next
level of credentialing through the Department
of Early Education and Care.

HSC Head Start Educators have been able
to support areas colleges by mentoring Early
Childhood Practicum students through the
Head Start @ Home remote learning program
during the pandemic.

Staff have participated in training opportunities such as the Pyramid Model, Self-Care,
Adult Learning Needs, and Trauma informed
Care as part of our continued program plan.

The Agency has increased credentialing by 19
educators who obtained their Lead Teacher
Certifications, with an additional 17 staff members on the road to their certification.

It has been rewarding to support work force
development during this difficult time. The dedication of our educators and student teachers,
really shows the resilience in the field of Early
Childhood Education.

Staff participated in training with job imbedded learning through the year to support implementation and ongoing best practices.
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A SPECIAL THANK YOU!
In addition to our dedicated staff, children and families, we would like to take this opportunity to thank the many volunteers, community members,
businesses and organizations that helped support the mission of HCS Head Start this year. Whether we received an in-kind, monetary or a donation
of goods, it has made the difference and we are grateful for the generosity from the communities we serve.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HCS Head Start Policy Council
HCS Head Start Board of Directors
HCS Head Start Health Services Advisory
Educare Springfield
Dress for Success
Springfield Works
Partners for Community Action
Raising a Reader
Reading Success by Fourth Grade
Springfield Public Schools
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston
HELI/Holyoke Public Schools
Holyoke Police & Fire Department
Massachusetts Head Start Association
MA Department of Early Education and
Care
Ocean State Job Lot
MGM Springfield
Irene E. & George A. Davis Foundation
Christina’s House
All I Want for Christmas Donors
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Giving Tuesday Donors
Peter and Melissa Picknelly
Home City Housing
Harold Grinspoon Charitable Foundation
Amazon
Upscale Socks
Trinity Health/Mercy Medical Center
YWCA
Family Advocacy Center
Baystate Health
Cooking Matters
Springfield Sheraton
HUB International
Carew Street Development, LLC.
Eastern Avenue Investments
HIF, Inc.
JPM Partners, LLC.
KQC Investments
Ludlow School Department
Maple Springfield Associates MP
Springfield Housing Authority

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
INCOME 			ACTUAL		BUDGET
FEDERAL FUNDS			
15,035,587
16,982,459
3,067,294
2,931,631
STATE FUNDS			
TUITION AND FEES		
40,699		
220,000
OTHER REVENUES		
105,330 0
FUNDRAISING			
8,523		
10,000
IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS		
738,309 3,822,447
23,966,537
TOTAL INCOME			18,995,743
		
EXPENSES		
SALARIES & WAGES		
12,045,663
13,785,665
VACATION ACCRUALS *		
259,941		
55,000
PAYROLL TAXES &
3,161,783
3,506,109
FRINGE BENEFITS			
ADVERTISING			
24,083		
5,750
TEMPORARY HELP		
84,868		
18,650
AUDIT & ACCOUNTING FEES
56,900		
54,600
COMPUTER EXPENSE		
254,362		
85,463
99,576		
88,269
CONTRACTUAL SERVICES		
COURSES, MEETINGS, &
TRAINING			
157,451		
218,810
DEPRECIATION*			
372,680		
0
EQUIPMENT AND FUNITURE
11,706		
300,938
273,580		
16,400
FOOD				
IN-KIND				
738,309		
3,822,447
INSURANCE			
182,117		
206,060
INTEREST
		
3,726.07
0
6,764		
6,350
LEGAL				
LICENSES, FEES, & PERMITS
38,881		
18,820
MEMBERSHIPS DUES,
& SUBSCRIPTIONS		
28,479		
21,000
POSTAGE			
10,724		
12,772
RECRUITMENT/
SPECIAL EVENTS			
4,464		
16,100
789,688		
595,947
RENT				
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
454,068		
304,080
SUPPLIES			
211,072		
255,117
TELEPHONE			
241,710		
180,228
TRAVEL				
124,701		
175,100
UTILITIES				
169,909		
206,862
MISCELLANEOUS/
BAD DEBT EXPENSE *		
-5,616		
10,000
TOTAL EXPENSES			19,541,649
23,966,537
		
TOTAL NET INCOME		
-545,907
0
* Non cash expenditures		

Head Start
Early Head Start

FY 2020 Total Agency Funding
$18,995,743

Federal
State

FY 2020 Total Federal Funding
$15,035,587

EHS Expansion
Migrant

Other

FY 2020 Total State Funding
$3,067,294

CFCE/Inclusive
Classroom

EEC Income
Eligible

Head Start
Supplemental

EEC Supportive

Migrant
Supplemental

NEFWC
USDA

Program
Expenses
$19,156,671

FY 2020 Total Agency Expenses
$19,541,649

Administrative
Expenses
$2,627,396

The annual audit was conducted by the MP Group in accordance with the Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, for the fiscal year ending
on October 31, 2020. HCS Head Start Inc. Audits are reviewed annually by the Finance Committee of the organization’s governing body.
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30 Madison Ave.
Springﬁeld, MA 01105
413.788.6522
hcsheadstart.org
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